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l)ear ì\4r. Hirg.cr, 
Baltimo'e' scpt' 5th' l87g

I am in receipt of youl lettcr of ycstclday. I regret ver.y nruch the
miscalliage of the Larv suit upon the technical glound yorr mention, for,
although I hacl pletty lvell given up since yotrl last lettel any ho¡re of
making the clebt out of I)r'. or N,h's. L., I di(l not exltect thrrt Snc¿td oì. ìtdr..
Capelton would become liable for costs. In the last named contingency,
horvever, you must let me kno'"v the ¿rmor¡nt ¿rnd I rvill immecliately seid
it to you. I ventuLe to make trvo suggcstions rvhich rnly possibly avelt the
catastrophe. In l\,lalyland, ¿r decl¿u'¿rtion c¿¡n bc arnc¡rded by making nelv
parties to the sr¡it and rnelely continuing it as to the <-¡ld parties: ciannot
this be done in the Distlict? It is also rìecess¿try hele to filc a plel in
al¡atement by thc lule day nr.rd verify it lty afffclavit, ancl gleat care is
rìecessary in its folm, ¿rs it cannot be ¿rmended: is it not possible to either
move to stl'ike out this pler for r.v¿rnt of somc necess¿ìr'y folrnality, ol else
demur to it for technic¿rl insuflìcicncy. At all events, I do not rvish you to
bring nnothel strit aguinst the Lnws, but, if you cirunot get out of this
clifffculty, just let mc pay the co.sts and return the plpers to Mr'. Sne¿rd.

I am, Sir,

Yours vely respectfully,

Ch¿rrles J. Bonaparte
Randall Hagner Esrp.

(-/-ò6\r-,

BRADFOIìD, William, 1755-1795. Attorney-Gener¿l, 1794-1795,

Tcl JouN NrcnolsoN, Comptroller-Gencral of Per.rnsylvania.
'Ilrird Strect, [Phil.rdelphirr] Sept 4,1784

Tt" t"gnt autographs in The Flampton L. Carson
Collection includc mole than or.re hundled lettels of Attorneys-
General of the United Stntes, for having selved as Attonrey-
General of Penrrsylvani¿¡ lr{r. C¿rrson hrrcl a special sympathy for
that ofËce at both the st¿te and n¿tion¿l level. The selection
publishecl here ranges from Edmund Randol¡rh, the fìrst Attor-
ney-General of the United States, to Geor.ge W. Wickersham, a
contemporary of Mr. C¿rrson's, and fr.om legaì opinion to the sad
plen of Rarrdolph, broken in he¿rlth and foltune, for a clerkship.
Amoìlgst the liveliest of the letters is that rvritten by Wayne
MacVeagh to Mr. C¿rrson on thc latter's appointment ¿rs Attor-
ney-General of Pennsylvania. It is as direct ¿¡s MacVeagh's
opening remarks at thc dinner given hirn by the b¿rr of Phil¿¡del-
phit on his retuln from Rome ¿s Âmb¿ssaclor. to ltaly: "When I
look about me ancl sec so m¿ìlly lrrwyels who never. will be
judges, and so many jtrclges rvho never rvere lirwyer.s, I knorv I
am back in Pennsylvania,"

q--l-ò6\._'

rllibliographer, Rarc Book I)cpartrnent, The Free Library of Philadel-
phia.
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Sir'.

I h¿ve cor.rsideled the case of Col Jno. Ploctor as you state it in your
letter to me. I agree rvith you th¿rt the cilcumst¿rnces mc¡rtioned itre strong
presumptions in favol of Ml Nesbit, and such ¿ts Mr. Proctol must answer
and explain arvay, befole he can finally get lid of the charge.

But horvevcr the fact may be, I ¿m of opinion That All disputes be-
tween two public Officcls, r'espectir.rg money charged by the one to the
other' & whether it has been actually leceived or riot, oúght to be deter-
mined by a trial by Jury, if clemancled. At Cornmon L¿w no one c¿rn be
compelled to account, before it has been determined by a Jury or confessed
by the cleft. that he is the l¡aililÌ or receiver of the Platf's motries t &c. This
privilcdge exists when the public is intelested, ¿s well ¿rs where citizens
¿rlone irre concernccl, unless it be exprassly taken alvay. 'Ihe Comptr.oller.
General has autholity "to c¿rll upon all pelsorls who h¡ve been or shall
be possessed "of moíies &c. beldrging to^ the Commonwealth & have not
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accourìted for the same." He, therefore, can have no jurisdictiotr ov€I âny

ñ;î;;;r;,iirc o¡ public ntoníes goods &c. and- wtrether ¿ìny ma, is sach

;r-;;,; is a fact präp"t for the iñervention of a jury, rvhere-ever it is

denied.
It would be extendng the porvers of the comptroller Genl too far,

& might in some future day give Ìise to great,oppressions, were we to con-

struJthe Actr so as to make him the sole judge, without âPPeal' betweeu

two nublic officers, one of whom alledges & thã other deniei the _receipt of

""Uú" 
money. The oath of the one wio would exonerate himself, can be

io 
"uia"n""âgainst 

the other': & where thele is only presumptive proof it
seems the ptoií"t business of a jury to decide. A receipt of th-e pa-rty may

b" .onrid"^r"d^ as his ex,press cónf'ession & gives the Cõmptrollei Julisdic-
tián, U"t even here if it'be assertãd that this receipt is forged, it would be

i*oroo"l. for the Comptroller to determine on it, The Case of Mnrshall-ná'*oï¿r 
is a strong prôof of the propriety of referring matters of this kind

to the decision of thè ordinary tribunals.
I would therefore, in thé present case, recomme-nd a feigned isrue in

the Supreme Court, or Court^of Com: pleas, fol the PurPose of -deter'-
minins^ whether the money in dispute ñas been received by Col' Jno'
Procto"r: or whether Mr Násbit is still chargeable with it'

I am Sir
Your most Obed sert.

Wm Bradford Jun

Jno Nicholson Esq

t And if this general Question be determined_ against him,. yet if before the

Auditor he cleny"any articìe of the Acct. it mtrst_be determined in Court.

lÁá¿tutt"¿ orr',r"río of last le¡f:l John Nicholson Esq. lEndorsecl:] Sepr 4h

figA from Wm Braclford Atty Ceneral fof Pennsylvanitr]

1 ..An Àct for Methoclizing the Department of Accounts . . .," 10 Mitchell
and Flanclers, Statutes at Lalge ol Pennsyloania lrom 1682 to 1801, 448'

q-lò6\--2

CUSHING, Caleb, 1800-1879. Attorney-General, f853-f857'

To GovrnNon GeoncB N. Bnrccs of Massachusetts.

NewburY Port 27 Nov' 1846'

Dear Sir:

I have received your favor of the 21st.

I have been refócting on the point you suggested to me, and I ven-

ture to lay before you some thoughts in regnrd thereto.
It wäulct upp'"n., in examining- the tñree Acts of Con-gress. qn the

subiect.2 and comiarinS them with"the Constitution of the United States,

thaí thá Volunteeis hav"e in part the character of Militia, and in part not,

If they were uholly Militia, ihen the appointment or all the officeis would
belong to the States, U.S, Cons' art 1, s. 8.

frithout going into this inquiry, however, the doubt presented may,

it seems to me, be resolved in another way.

Congless, in ploviding for the organization of the Volu¡tteers, has,
out of delic¿rcy, to the State,s, and in the spilit of respect for the State
authority, devolved certain functions on the respective Governors.

If the Volunteels are Militia, then the power and the duty of a Gov-
ernor to organise and officer a regínrcnt raised in his State aie of course
undeniable.

If the Volunteers are not Militia, then I refer these Acts of Congress,
so far as concerns the question of constitutional autholity, to the poúer of
Congress "to declare war" a¡rd "to raise and support armies"; in a word, to
the War Pouer.

And, in the exercise of the Wal Power, I think Congress has the right
to invoke the cooperation of any & all citizer.rs of the Union, including ihe
Governors of the States, for the performance of nny lawful act.

Permit me to present one other point to your consideration.
Of the twenty-eight Governors, eighteen at least have already ac-

cepted the functions, ar.rd performed the acts, imposed upon and required
of them by Congress.

Theil authority, it is true, does not decide a constitutional question;
but is it not deserving of weight in the solution of a doubt?

If Massachusetts alone should, upon any allegation of constitutional
scruple, refuse to execute the Acts of Congress, I feal we shall incur the
same irredeemable odium for the next thirty years orì that account, which
we have suffered under duling the last thirty years on account of the con-
stitutional difficulties raised by Governor Strong in the war with Great
Britain.

I intend to have the honor of conferring with you in regald to the
whole matter, on the 2nd of December.

Meanwhile I am

Very respectfully
Your friend & sert

C Cushing
Governor Briggs

P.S. I notice a very childísh quibble in the Acts on the word appoínt; which is
a constitr¡tional word, & comprchends commission. See this very case in the
militia clause of Art. l, s, 8. See also the appointment clauses, in Art. 2, s. 2.

¿ Probably I Minot, Statutes at Large and Treat:íes of the United States from
December 1, 1845, to March 3, f85f,9, 17, and 20, acts of May 13, June 18, and

June 26, 1846.

,--
LEGARE, Hugh Swinton, 1797-1843. Attolney-General, l84l-f843.

To Tr¡ow¡s N, RnY¡,roI-ps,

Charleston 23 April 1840
My dear Sir,

I am quite ashamed of my remissness in not acknowledging, long ere
this, how much I am indebted to you for your two favors which I received
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in the coursc of the winter, as well as for the books. These latter came
to hand not vely long ago-the Thtrcyclides rvrrs just rvhat I wanted & it
happened to ¿u'rive rvlten I stood most in need of it, for I was writing a
pa-per for the New York Review, in rvhich l had occasior.r to be vely
ät'iii"al in my notice of the great histoli¿¡n. The "Demosthenes" of Becker .

is not precisely the work I wanted, tho'so much like it in name as easily to
be miitaken for it & so mt¡ch or.r the same subject as almost entirely to
take its place. Still I should be glad to h¿rve the wolk-art earlier one of
the same author-I spoke of. It is simply Demosthenes as Redner u
Staatsmann-Schrifsteller being omitted. This last work you serìt me con-
t:rining however, I clare say very much the same things-of course im-
ploved by subserluent research.

I dare say yor.r ffnd,- Munich ar.r agreeable residence. Poor young
Draytor.r Grimké & McMill¿n King seemed to be very much pleased witñ
the society & other advantages of that city. I spent but a few days there,
myself, but was charmed with its situation as well as with the architec-
tural improvements of the town,

As to your studies, if you look forward to the study of law, you ought
to -make yourself master of the Civil [Law] while you irre in Germany.- It
will be an immense advantage to you when you come to study the com-
mon law, fol aftel all the clifferences between'the Codes of nations are not
very great-& they reflect infinite light mutually upon one another. If
meâiclne is to be yóur futtrle professio"n, of courseí yoir will pursue another
seu¡ss-fþs physical sciences ought in that case, to engrõss your atten-
tion-especitrlly botany & chemistry. Of coulse, you wiìl ffnd iime to cul-
tivate, as secondary objects, however, other branches of knorvledge, but
at any rate, I would have you study political & literary history, foiwhich
your-Ïnorvledge of the Gá'man rvíll ^furnish yorr rvitÉ immeíse facilities.
Don't neglect Latin.__It is easyto acquire a thorough knowledge of it, by
writing it occasionally. Translate ffrst into English, & then back into
Latin; & you will then find youlself master of all the idioms & reffnements
of a tongue, which is 

-a 
key to ¿r world of knowledge from which you will

be othelwise whollv shut out,

_ _ If you see the'New York Review of July, you will [read?] in it the
le-ading article-"on the-Constitutional Histoiy of Greece" & "the Democracy
of Athens," which is by me. I should like to know whether. the learneâ
men of Germany think such things worthy of their. notice. I published in
the lOth No. of the same work añ article'on Roman Legislatùn of which
the main obje_ct wa_s to b'ing to the notice of our American public, some
of the learned works of the actual schools of Germany. I ñade two or
three_ slight mistakes-but they are inevitable in per.iodÍcal literature,
which is always hasty.

I have no idea of enteling the political arena again tho' my experi-
rience has abundantly convincãd me- how little one'í purposes & *irh"t
have to do with shapÍng one's destinies. My private ciicuirstances, how-
ever, imperatively demand my attention to some sort of business & I have
none to go to, but the law. I have argued this winter some causes of
impoltance,

,Pray write to me. You have so much the advantage in the intelligence
you have to communicate. You know what a sombre monotony our life is:

.78.

nothing (except troubles) ever occurs here.

_ Remember me, if you please, to your compagnon de voyage & be-lieve me very faithfully

Y" friend & humble sert
H. S. Legaré

[Addressed on verso of last leaf to:] Tho" N. Reynolds, Esq"

c._/-ò6\-2

MacVEAGH, Wayne, 1833-19f7. Attorney-General, 1881.

To H¿,vpro¡¡ L. C¡nsox.

Law Offices of Wayne MacVeagh, Frederic D. McKenney

John Spalding Flannery l3f7 F. Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. Janunry 2I: 1g03.
ConfidentiøI

My dear Carson:

There are no pitfalls before you-unless you make them which I am
sure you will not do-and whenever you feei in need of absolutelv dis-
interested advice from a real friend, ásk me for it without the sliáhtest
hesitation. Even if you do not see your way to take it, such talk"often
clears up a subject.

You start with one immense advantage-S[amuel] W. p[enny-
packel].is at he¡rrt a thoroughly lones-t man. ñot alùays wise-r,o, àl*uy,
correct in his diagnosis of a political situation-who'is?-but at bottom
wishing to-do his-duúy, as it is given to him to sss if-¿nfl, thank God,
with no itching of his palm.

. 4"d /!u--have anõther immense advantage. you are åis choice for
the place.- I frankly confess I did not supposJat ffrst that he would feer
able to take his Atty: Gen: from Philadã, and I wrote him a line com-
mending warred.as I was told it was to be either Rodgers of pittsburgha
or_Warren, and I knew \Marren was a vast improvemen"t on Rodgers, Ëut
nobody else could have rendered him the s"tviice you can-for h"e knows
you"thoroughly^and you know him thoroughly,-r:rnd you both desire the
welfare of the State.

, _Of course y-ou will encounter a great many scoundrels in and about
the Legislaturej but you need not t¡uãrrel with'anybody. They will soon
Iearn, without your teìling them, fhat you ore 'ãith"í a scoîndrel nor
willing to be the tool of scoundrels; bui above all be good. natured, and,
in all non-¿ssentíals be as flexible and agreeable os porrTble.

And when in doubt g_o to the Gove"rnor and taik frankly. If you dif-
fer-as you sometimes will-yield to him as he is your Chief-únless it
involves'-your seìf-respect. If it involves that in íhe most ínfinitesímal
degre.e,don't yield; but consult me or somebody like me, so as io be very
sure it do¿s involve it.
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But I trust no such occ¿rsion rvill ever arise. All the same if it does,

let me know for your fr.rture lras now become of importance to the State
in which I was bórn-have always lived-and wiìl be buried-and which
I love. ' Sincerely yours,

Wayne MacVeagh
Hampton L. Carson Esq:

s Everett Warren of Scr¿rnton'

a William B. Rodgers.

q-lò6\-,

RANDOLPH, Edmund, 1753-1813. Attorney-General, 1789-1794.

To GovenNon HENRY Lrr of Virginia.
Phila. Feby. 10, 1793.

Sir

I have endeavoured from the moment of receiving your excellency's
favor, on Wednesdny last, to snatch an opportunity from public business,
to ânswer it. But it has been hitherto out of my power.

When I ffrst entered into my present offióe, in the beginning of the
year 1790, I instituted a suit against the state of Maryland. About a
twelvemonth ago, I sued the state of Georgia also. New York has also
been made a defendant, ancl it is meditated to summon Massachusetts.
Thus you perceive, sir, that the expectntion of some gentlemen of the law
is, that this idea, trgainst which my country remonstrates, will be sup-
ported. My conscience and judgment involve me in that number.

Pursuing this conviction, I urged on tuesday last before the supreme
Court of the United States the reasons, on which it was founded. Georgia
refused to submit in the most distant manner to the jurisdiction, even by
permitting an argument to be ofiered against it. \ühether your excellency
will not hold this to be the dignified line of conduct, I shall not presume
to decide.

Should this be your sentiment at present, and at a future dny a con-
trary measure should be taken, Mr. Ingersoll, the attorney-general of
Pennsylvania, has assured me, at my instance, that he will keep himself
open for the service of Virginin, should she think proper to employ him.
Your confidence can be nowhere better placed.

If the Indiana cause should proceed to a hearing on its merits, two
questions will arise; l. Whether the decision of our legislature in 1779 has
not shut up every other inquiry; and 2. Whether Virginia has or has not
wrested the rights of the company.

Upon the ffrst I ¿rm decidedly of opinion, that Virginia is impregnable,
it being an axiom with me that every complete act of any.str¡te before the
adoption of the federal constitution is unòontrollable by iny power upon
earth.

- On the second, I can s:ry nothing; having once advocated the claim
before our house of delegates.

suffer me the' to tencler my humble exertions, sc¡ far as relates to the
rjghts of sovereignty, which cut off future investigntion; ancl rvhile I olTer
them, with the deep_est gratitude tolvards my nùive countr.y, to rerluest
you to believe, that I am sir,

with sincere respect and esteem
yr. excy's mo. ob, serv.

E. R.
His excy H. L.

governor of the state of Virginia

P.S. It your excellency will excuse me, I rvill sugg€st the propriety of your
remaining here, until the__ supreme court shall givc their opìniôns upon- the
Georgia question. You will then be able to direci any measrrie, which 

-may 
be

expedient,

q_/-ò6\*,

RANDOLPH, Edmund, 1753-f8f3. Attorney-General, 1789-1794.

To Ju_ncn SpeNcun RoaNo, a judge of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia.

WeCnesday night [After March 6, f810.]
Dear sir

_ I have just heard, that my old friend John Brown died about two
hours ago.

Such is the condition-of my fortunes and the imbecility of my body,
that my income is reduced to a pittance. It is probable indted, túat, hád
an addition been made to your côurt at the last iession, I should have been
associated with you; but my stroke has annihilated the idea. If you ap-
prove, I am desirous of succeeding Brown; since Mr. Robinson lias now
entered into an extensive commercial scheme, which must absorb him.

I am tortured while I write thus, at tlre remembrance of what I was,
what I-migìrt have,been and what I am; I speak in confidence, which I am
sure of, when I,place it in you;-not wishing that the affair should be
*."99 i thing of eclat as-yet at least. I trem"ble, Iest the agitation, into
which I am thrown,- by a_hasty and tempesttrous review of m! follies, and
extravagance_ should produce a visit from that complaint, which, if it had
forl¡o're its hostility ior three year.s, would have lãft me, in a pecuniary
view independent. 

'

I am dear sir
Your friend

Edm: Randolph.

o-f qecond leaf:l The honble Judge Roane [En-
[soliciting?] a clerkship melanóh. rãverse

.81 .

[Addressed on verso
dorsed:] E: Randolph
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RODNEY, Caesar Augustus, I772-1824' Attolney-Ceneral, 1807-l8ll.

To a¡g uNNeIvrED cotìnEsPoNDBNT.

Wilmington April9. 1804.

Honored & Dear Sir,

I received with gleat pleasure & satisfaction your friendly & affec-
tionate communication enclosing the paper we hirve so anxiously sought
after, as it will effectually senl the lips of slander itself.

We have not much ner'vs with us or much of local importance. Burr's
pamphlet has been republished here, at the Federal press. What madness
or folly prompted to this I am at a loss to conceive. It will have a very
different tendency from that, which they imputed. I applaud & admire
the decision which has marked the conduct of the ¿¡dministration in refer-
ence to the late unfortunate affail at Tripoli & I flatter myself it will win
the approbation of every good man in the commtrnity. I ffnd the im-
pe:rchment of Ch¿se is a popular thing even with some Federal lawyers
who cannot but admit its justice & propriety.

Permit me to remark if there be negotiations pending with England,
that provision should be made for cases of capture subsequent to Jay's
Treaty similar to what was made in that instlument for cases occurring
before its execution. If you recollect the neglect of this was one of the
charges [against?] Jay. I hope we shall be able to preserve our prepon-
derance at the next state election. Bayard declines taking the ffeld & they
are at a loss wh¡t to do. It is whispered, that he means to take Wells'sr
place in the Senate.

Every most AffecY & sincerely

C. A. Rodney

r William H. Wells resigned as Senator frorn Del¿rwarc Novcmber 6, 1804,
and Jarnes A. Bayard was elected to lìll the vâcancy and took his seat January 15,
1805.

(=-/-ò6\--,

RUSH, Richard, 1780-1859. Attorney-General, l8I4-1817.

To Hrxny Drr-wonrn Grr.rrru, Attorney-General, 1840-1841.

Sydenham-January 13. 1840.
My dear sir;

I was going to enclose the rvithin letter to our friend Major Barker;
but seeing for the ffr'st time in my paper this molning your appointment as
Attorney General of the U. St¿rtes, I change my pulpose that I may hasten
to offer you my cordial congratulations on so signal a mark of the Presi-
dent's conffderrce. It is truly a most important añd digniffed post. Of the
public advantages of the appointment, none rvill doubt, and I ardently
hope it may be productive of corresponding happiness to yourself in all
\Mays,

.82.

Mrs. R. and ¿rll of ru at Sydenham join in these feclings, adcling our
congratulntions also to Mrs. Gilpin; and I beg you

My dear dear sir

to believe me Always

sincerely yours

Hon: H. D. Gilpin. 
Richard

(-/-ò6\-J

RUSH, Richard, f780-1859. Attorney-General, 1814-1817.

To Cr¡¡nl¡s Jarrans Feur-xruan, Representative from Virginia, on

Secretary of State Marcy's Handling of the Koszta Case.

Sydenham, near Philadelphia,

January 23rd. 1854.

My dear sir,

Your letter of the lgth instant did not get to my hands until saturday
night and the Êrst thing I do this morning is to acknowledge it, premising
how little able I feel to afford you any useful suggestions on the subject to
which it refers; you, who are at the focus of our national affairs and so
well able to turn to the best account all the political light surrounding you.

In few words I proceed however to say, that Mr. Marcy's letter on
the Koszta Case, was, as it appealed to me, a powerful one, and, taken
altogether, also a guarded one. Its calm tone deserved commendation
from all, and not less its patriotic tone. Much of its reasoning, if not the
weight of its reasoning, and of its authorities, bore upon the question of
domicil, This shield thrown over the citizen taking up a residence abroad,
looks, as you intimate, rather to commercial than national objects, A dif-
ferent question opens when the enforcement of the latter may require the
national arm to be stretched fol.th in vindication of the full natural or
acquired allegiance indelibly impressed upon the citizen or subject of a
country. The fact that Koszta had officially declared under oath before
the póper tribunal his intention of becomíng an .A.merican citizen; and
that he had renounced allegiance to all other countries, especinlly Austria,
coupled with his letter of safe-conduct from the ad-interim chargé
d'affaires of the United States at Constantinople, may fairly be regarded
as having given to him a quasi, incipient, nationality. His illegal and
violent seizure and imprisonment at Smyrna by Austrian authority, placed
the merits of his case favorably even before the Furopean public to say
nothing of our own. Hence fhe satisfaction with which nearly all our
contrymen, including those who may not have had your friendly feelings
towards the administration, and mirìe were like yours, hailed the stand it
took for Koszta and in vindication of Captain Ingraham. Yet, foremost of
all, we must strive to be in the right; more especially under our rapidly
increasing power and with our ambitious tendencies. If in Mr. Marcy's

L
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letter I could scc an untlualifiecl assertion that the instrlated declalatio¡r to

become a¡r Americ¿rn citizen, howevcr formally made as above, clothed
the novitiate with lights of citizenship so ample and complete as to de-
mand the interposition of our national porver for his rescue, and if you
take the first step you must be ready to take all, my humble assent would

¡tause before concurring in such r principle. From your lettel I infer that
your's would too, from the consccluences, as both of us must see, that
might flow from its adoption into our systcm. As f¡r as I am informed, it
would be new to the code of r.rations and, I should say, not wisely new. It
would clash also with our owrì past history when that profound intern¿r-

tional jurist and st¿rtesman, Mr. Madison, was in the Executive Ch¿rir,

Ilut I do not so read Mr. Malcy's letter. It is drawn up with care, and is

to lre read as a whole-in f¿rcts and l¿rw together, "It ís not contended"
he says, page 18 of the pamphlet copy, "that this iiiti*tory step in the
process of naturalization, invested him (Kosztn) with all the civil rights
of an American citizen; but it is sufficient for all the purpo.ses of this case

to show that he rvas clothed with an Americ¿n nati<lnality". Th:rt is, a

nationality quoad ú/rds precise case. lt is so I interpret this passage. The
rather, when I combine it with the language seen in concluding parts of
the letter, which is found to ¡¡¡1 ¡þ¡s;-¡hat Austri¿r could derive no
authority from international law "to obstruct or inter.fere" with the right
of the United States if they chose to exelcise it "i¡r effecting the liberation
of Koszt¿". Again we find these emphatic words: thnt "Captain In-
graham's ir.rterposition for his release, tvtts under the peculiar and er-
traordinary circumstunces of the cuse, righl and pro¡ter", And, ffnally,
that "the President did not see sufficient cause for disavowing the acts of
the Americ¿n ngents compl¿rined of by Austria".

I have answered you my dear sil briefly that I might do it promptly.
Pray take what little I say as at any rlte a token of the good will in which
I receive your letter. Desiling to ofler my compliments to Mrs. Faulkner
and your amiable daughters if norv u'ith you in Wnshington, the pleasure
of my intercourse with whom last winter I do not forget,

I remain

vely truly
and faithfully yours,

Richard Rush

[At foot of ffrst page:] Honorable

Charles Jas: Faulkner.

&c &c &c

WICKERSHAM, Ceorge Woodward, f858-f936. Attorney-General, lg0g-
1913.

To H¡lrproN L. CusoN. Typed letter, signed.

The Attorney General

Washington

March 19, 1909.

Hampton L. Carson, Esq.,

1336 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

My dear Hampton:

I am very much gratified to receive your kind note of lSth instant.
I lack that experience in public affairs rvhich you have had in your career,
and it is hard to do well in public life without some preliminary training.
However, I am trying to regard it merely as a more exte¡rded law practice
and to deal with the place on that basis. I must succeed or fail by pro-
ceeding on that plan.

With kindest regards, believe me to be,

Yours faithfully,

Geo. W. Wickersham

e--z-¿612

WIRT, Wiliiam, 17 7 2-1834.,4.ttorney-General, 1817-1829.

To Jor'rm E. Har-r-, lawyer and editor.
Richmond. Oct. 24. 1817.

Dear Sir

Ever since the arrival of yours of the 23"d Ultn I have been under a
cross ffre from our court of appeals and the federal district court, in which
latter I prosecute for the U. S. The latter coult rose on this day and I
avail myself of the partinl relief which its recess affolds, to turn in on the
pile of letters that have been accumulatirrg on my hands, without ânswer,
for the last three weeks, Yours is the ffr'st to which my feelings as well as

duty point my attention. You h¿rve been extremely obliging in making
so promptly the inquiries I requested. The instruments I wanted, were
not for a public institution: they were for myself. I have a cot¡ple of
children who ale old enough to begin to enjoy the wonders of creation and
I wished to enlarge the sphere of their enjoyment as rvell as information.
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I thank you very sincerely for the offer to extend your intluiries to London

in my behalf: but it is un¡recessary and therefore improper to give you

this írouble, because we have constilnt intercot¡rse with th¿¡t city from this
place.-The anecdote in relation to Henry I htd previously and, indeed,

Îong since rec(ì-I had it on the very best authority and you will ffncl it a

littlã variant from your oersíon, The impatience you exPress to see my

book0 is very kind; and the more so, as I fear it is the last kind thing which
your conscience will permit you to say on the occasion' A friend writes

me "that the literary hawks of the north, are whetting their beaks and

talons, to pounce upon me." Ile it so: I shall "abide the pelting of the

pitiless storm" with at least as much patience as poor old Lear, and am

þretty certain that I shall not go quite mad on the occasion. I have been

ieading D'Israeli's calamities of authors, which is, I think, a capital speciÊc

for impatience under the scourge of the critic; and persuade myself that
I could almost bear a bed of live coals with ns muðh fortitude as the
Mexican hero, Guatamozin-to be sure, if I had my choice I shd prefer
a bed of roses-and so, I suspect wd he, too, have done, mattgr¿ all his

magnanimity-but I must jest no more with you on the occasion, lest

you shd suspect me either of wooing your partiality on the one hand, or
defying your censures, on the other-of neither of which courses, I beg

you to be assured, am I seriot¡sly capable. N{y book was written under
great personal dÍsadvant¿rges which are detailed in the preface, and a

critic predisposed to censure w'l have much less difficulty in ffnding vul-
nerable points, than one predisposed to applaud would h¿rve in ffnding
subjects for his eulogy: this I think I may s¿¡y to you without any suspicion

of puerile affectation-for I think I know pretty well when I have suc-

ceeãed and when not: and if I were, myself, to characterize my book by
the endorsement of a sir.rgle word, as we are told Yorick used to do his

sennons, the boldest indorsement I cd presume to make [would be]
"ytassablemenll," merely. This, however, is entre ¡¿us-¿¡d you will please

to consider it as addressed to Mr. Hall, the friend and correspondent, and

not to Mr. Hall, the critic & editor of the Port-Folio-for I have no notion
of having my head broken with my olvn consent, and much less of
furnishg a stick to break it, myself.-You are very good to remember your
promise to the O. B. Lucas? has some curious points about him. I have

written to him, myself, and begged him to suspend the publication, 'till
I could ffnd time to make it a little less unworthy of the public favor-but
he seems to be a gentleman pretty much of his own head, for if I under-
stand him, he is determined neither to wait for me-nor any one else.

Fitzwhyllson & Potters have dissolved their partnership; the business is

now conducted by the former solely-he is a very honest man-l1the
Mayor of thß city!) apparently brisk & attentive to business, and, I be-

lieve, quite punctual. I have no high opinion of Mons" [ ]. I take
him to be a full blooded Yankee, of the lower order. I have to thank you
for the law reports, & the lay preachere, which I found out, by accident,

a day or two ago, to be at Cottom's, Dennie was certainly a very happy
writer--û with your law reports I am so much pleased, t'hat f -rrrt 

^Uàg

you to order me a compleat sett & let me know the price.

Y. obliged friend

Wn, Wirt

[Addressed:] John E. Hall Esq" Philadelphia

[Note on outer fold, in a hand other than \Mirt's:] Copy to Mr. Randolph

8 Sketches of the Lífe and Character of Patrick Henry,Philaðelphia, Published
by James Webster, 1817,

z P¡obably Fielding Lucas, jr., who published a number of eclitions of Wirt's
The Letters of a Britísh Spy at Baltimore, including a "Sixth Edition" of 1817,
as well as a new edition of Wirt's Tl¡ø OId, Bachelor in 1818.

I Fitzwhylsonn and Potter, Booksellers, of Richmond.

0 Hall's edition of The Lay Preacher by Joseph Dennie was publishecl in 1817.

q-/-ò6\*,

Tnn Bonns-tInvurLL
r\
UOMPANT, INC.

PuslrsHens oF Law Booxs, Sn¡cr 1838

Views with extreme pleasure its

association with Tnn AvrnRrcA,N

Socrnry Fon Lncer, Hrsrony

during the past year and

pledges its support during the
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BOBBS.MERRILL COMPANY

Publíshers ol

Fe.deral Code Annotated o State Codes o State Stotutes

recot¡tntends tlte follou.ting legal publicutiorts and, ofiers th,e santc ott

u. iJ} or 60 duy u.¡t¡troool basis ttt ternts to tn.eet your conuenience

ACCOUNTING

¡ Âccounr¡xc non L.r.rvvnns, l952-Shugermân...., .. . .....$15.00
Designed to aid the ¡neml¡ers of the llench and Bar. rvho never harl formal
training in accounting. Prese¡rts uccounting concepts.and accountirrg terms
so tl¡at one rvill get a rvorking knorvledge of accounting in making fi¡rancial
analysis or cotrtlucting llusincss investrnents ol adnrinisterirìg an est¡¡te. A
Do.It.Yourself'Kit on Åccounting.,

ADMINISTRAT'IVE LAV
o Ä Tnr¡r¡sr on, 1956-Irorkosch. . ....... .$l?.50

A cornpleteÌy lucid presentation of a dilficult subject, com¡rlete rvith charts,
forrns plus the unique practitioners'aid. Practical points of attrck on the
administrative ploceedings. (P.A.T.)

oÁTexr, 1952-Parker. ...$6.50

A compact su¡rerbly organized book, designed to acquaint scholars and
practitioncrs rvith a comparatively nerv body of Itublic Larv,

ANGLO.AMERICAN LAV
o A F¡nsr Iloor ox,2xo Eo., 1952-Kinnanc .........$9.50

.4, panoramic viery of the pnst and present Iegal rvorld designed to broaden
the vision of the reader.

CORPORÂTIONS

. MoDERN ConpoRlrtoN L¡w, Srunnxrs'Eoruow, 1960-
Horvard L, Oleck .......$9.50

CRIMINAL LAW
. GENERÀL Pnr¡vclpr.ss op CRrnrrr¡l Lelv, t960 2nd VoI.-Hall . . . . . . . . . 89.50

An outsta¡rding contribution to the field of Criminal Larv by one of the
forenrost present day sludents of criminal juris¡rrudence.

. TrIEFr, L,*v ¡rn Socrnry, 1952-.Hall. .. ..$ì0.00

Judges, larvyers, sludents of larv and laymen rvho enjoy reading a rvell
rvritten book rvhich sparkles rvith idens, rvill find Theft, Larv and Society
û rare tr.e:tt.

BOBBS.MBRRILL LAW PUBLICATIONS

DOMESTIC REL.,ITIONS (Family Law)

o Pnonlnn¡s oF TrrE FÂilrrt,y, CorrRosrn or C.rsrs lxn OrrrRn
Mrren¡,us-1952-Hnrper .......$f0.00
A nerv appronch to the study of the law of donrcstic relations, Professor
Harper hîs integrated ¡naterials from the fields of sociology, psychiatry,
antlìropology and lnrv to give a fuller untlerstanding of means of treating
family difficulties.

JURISPRUDENCB

¡ Irs Ärrrn¡clN PRopHErs, l95l Reuschlein. .. .... .S6.50

This work presents the written record of the thinking of great Àmerican
etudents of Jurisprudence about the nature and end of the larv. In no
other single rvork, in no other single volunre will the story be found.

JURISPRUDENCE

. L¡vrNc Lrw on Dnnrocn,rtrc Socrurv, 1949-Hall. .. .$2.50

"One of Professor Hi¡ll's outstanding accomplishments is that he has

achieved a mastery of the histori(:al.traditional jurisprutìence rvhich rivals
that of anyone knorvn to the reviewer. Ând this miìstery is exhibited in
Lrvrxc Llw oF DEMocR^rrc Socrerv." ,Albert J. Beisel, Jr., 6 Journal of
Legal Educntion 290,

o Rsrn¡ncs rx, 1938-Hall . ,. .......$8.50

Ideal to facilitate the analysis of juris¡rrudential problems. By careful
selection and abridgcment Professor Hall in one Volume of reasonable

size, has allorved virtuolly every important rvriter, ancicnt atrd nrodern, to
have his say.

. PnEF,rcE ro, TExr axo Cesrs, 1954-Snyder. ......,$11.00

A case approach to the study of Jurisprudence replete with modern ma-
terills.

LABOR LAW

. .¿\ TREATIsE on, l953-Forkosch.. . .... ...$12.00

Presenting difficult concepts through the use of charts and diagrarns and

other metlia, Professor Forkoscìr provides an excellcnt one volume text
covering all phases of labor larv. Â conrmendable ¡vork.

LEGAL WRI'TING

. EFrEcrrvE Lnc,u Wnrrr¡vc, 1953-Cooper. .. .. ......$7.00
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BOBBS.MERRILL LAW PTJBLICATIONS

,,. . . I have thie volume ¡nd consider it indispenslble ìn the tool. chegt of

theproÍeseion."p.u'to"1'McAvoy'Judge'SixrhJudicialDietrict'New'
castle' Vyoming'

LTVTNG TIIE I.,AW

. LrvrNc rHE LÀw' 1958 (with duet cover)-Cooper' " ' " " ' 'f7'50

À Lawyere' guide to the practice of law-univeroal in treatment of the

problema of the lawYere'

"'Living the Law' will aupplant a dozen or more volumee on mj own li-

brary ahelvee, carelully gelecteit over a c-ourte of nrany yeare' While the

book is addressed ;;i"i;* atudentn it will be illuminating and helpful to

rhe practicing h*;";;-th" trial juâge' and the appellate judge-.'' Hon'

Tbonas F. McAuiJ;¡"l." Ú"rla ét"t"' coott of Appeals for the Sixth

Circuit.

TNIAL TACT¡CS

. TRI^L Pnocpuunn MArenltt's, 1961-Francie X' Busch' ".''t10'50

BOBBS.MERRILL COMPANY

Publishere ol

Fed,erøl Cod,e Annotated' o S,øte Cod'es c State Statutes

tecot/,nT.ends the lollowing legøl publicøtions and offers the søme on

a 30 or 60 døy øpprooøl bøsß øt terms to nTeet your conaeníence

LAW AND TACTICS IN JURY TRIALS
ENCYCLOPEDIC EDITION

by
Fnlxcls X. Buscn

5 volumes Price $100'00

Volumee 14 now available

MODERN TRIALS-Melvin M' Belli
ú Volumee, with 196l SuPPlemente

Price t120.00

Volumes l'5 now available

TORT AND MEDICAL YEAR BOOK
by

Ar,snnr Ävrnslcu AND MELvIN M' Bnr'r'r

To be Publiahed twice annuallY

Commencing December l96t-S25'00 e¡ch

SEARCHES, SEIZURES AND IMMUNITIES
by

JossPH ,4. Vlnon
2 Volumes, 196l Price $40'00

ÀDVOCACY AND THE KING'S ENGLISH
Edìteil bY

Gnoncs Rossull
I Volume, 1960 Price il5'00

MODERN CRIMINAL PROCEDURE-RoyMoreland
I Volume Price ll0'00
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BOBBS.MERRILL LAW PUBLICATIONS

MODERN CORPORATION LAW-Howard
6 Volumes price $115.00

L. Oleck

FEDERAL JURISDICTION AND PROCEDURE-Harry G. Fins
I Volume $6.50

FEDERAL TAX FRAUD LAW
by

En¡vrsr R. MonrarvsoN
I Volume $12.50

TRADEMARK LAW AND PROCEDI]RE
by

Eow,rnn C. V¡nut¡¡nttncrr
I Volun¡e $lli'00

IÍTHE VOICE OF MODERN TRIALS
by

Mr¿r.vIr¡ M. Bnlu
Alhum the First --Melvin M. Belli - $15'00

Âlbum the Second-Speiser & Quinn - $12.50

Albu¡n the Third -Â¡r¡rleman - - $15.00

Äll 3 Complete Àlbums at the SI'ECIAL OFFER

Price of Only 835.00

'Thi¡ i¡ not availal¡lc on approvnl.

For further information conccrning Law Publicatione,

write tlircctlY to:

THE BOBBS.MERRILL COMPANY, INC.

Law Snles Department

l72O East SBth Street ' Indianapolis 6r lndiana
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